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Senior Class Members
Protest Senate Act;
See Page Two
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• Actions. Ih. Bed
153 plnti from students yMltrday In th* RK Hall. Thli
brings Ih* total to 30* pint* o| blood
collected in th* two BloodmobU*
visits this year.

No. 18

21. 1952

Student Conference Method Senate To Seat Senior, Reverses Stand
To Be Continued This Year Thanksgiving Recess Starts
Student Directory
*

Reversing themselves on last
week's decision, student senators
voted to seat tho runner-up of last
spring's election for senior repThe conference method of stu-^
resentative at the meeting Mondent advising which was instituted
day
in the Student Center.
last spring will be continued this
Thanksgiving vacation will of-£
The position was left vacant by
year as students pre-registcr for
finally start on Wednesday, Nov.
Evelyn Pond who cannot attend
26, at noon. As usual, double cuts
the aecond semester. These conCommons Hall Serves
The 1952-63 edition of the Stu- meetings because of class conflicts.
will be awarded for absences from
ferences will begin Dec. 1.
Stuart McCormick, senior repreDuring Thanksgiving dent Directory went on sale yos- sentative elect, will be sworn in
class meetings 24 hours preceding
June and August seniors are
terday and sales will continue
and following the vacation period.
The Commons dining hall ten- through today. Copies are being at next week's meeting. Because
to make arrangements for a conClasses will resume on Monday,
tatively will remain open during sold in the Nest and the Well for of Senate's reversal, the elections
ference with the dean of their colPrcs. Ralph W. McDonald, act- Dec. 1. at 8 a.m.
committee dropped plans for s
Christmas vacation will official- Thanksgiving vacation and Wil- 30 cents this year instead of 36 senior election for this office
lege between Dec. 1 and Dec. 19. ing according to a vote of the
cents,
last
year's
price.
Executive
Committee,
has
anly begin on Saturday, Dec. 20, at liams and Kohl dining facilities
Seniors in the College of Liberal
which was to take place today.
This year's directory is as comArts should also make an appoint- nounced that summer school for noon, just 19^4 days after the will close Wednesday, Nov. 26 at
Buda.t Over 11.112
1953
will
consist
of
eight
weeks,
plete
as
possible
in
students'
home
Thanksgiving
recess
ends.
Since
ment wit htheir major adviser
noon, according to John W. Runn, addresses as well as campus adTreasurer
William Bittncr rewith
a
three
week
post
summer
most
students
do
not
have
classes
prior to their conference with the
session as in the past.
on Saturday, this will allow two director of residential and plant dresses and phone numbers. All ported that Senate's budget totaldean.
In voting for the 8-3 plan, the full weeks of vacation.
operations. The first meals served faculty and staff names, addresses, ed $1,132.66 for this year. IFC
Underclassmen in the College
Single cuts will be allowed for after vacation will be breukfast and phone numbers aro listed. Also Representative Frederick Pratt
of Business Administration will Executive Committee recommendincluded are a schedule of the ended discussion of the budget by
be notified by mail of the time for ed that a continuing and much those students who leave before on Dec. 1, Mr. Bunn stated.
Artist Series, outstanding campus moving that it be tabled until
consulting with their adviser. If more thorough study of other Christmas recess to work. HowMr. Bunn urged house directors movies, and all-campus organiza- Monday so that senators could
a student has a conflict at the plans, such as a 6.6 or 6-6 plan, ever, a business letter from the
study it in detail.
employer stating the inclusive to report the number of students tions and honoraries.
hour assigned, he should consult be made.
Ralph (i. Harshmun, dean of dates of the student's employment remaining on oampus during vaThe pep rallies and parades
A new record has been Bet in
with the adviser immediately and
arrange for another time. Stu- administration, will serve as di- must be filed et the Dean of Stu- cation in order to determine the publication as this is the earliest committee report included several
rector
of
the
1963
summer
sesconcrete
suggestions. As adopted,
dent's office at the end of the va- demand for campus dining ac- the directory has appeared in redents who have not received an announcement by Jan. 6, should make sion, replacing Emerson C. Shuck, cation period. This system of single commodations. He recommended cent years. The Karl Office Sup- they are:
1. During *l*cuons. on* demoninquiry at the office of the College dean of the gruduate school, who cuts will be effective only before that this information be submit- ply Co. printed the edition and
directed the 1952 summer session. Christmas recess. After the vaca- ted today.
completed the work in nine days, stration (such as a parade or speechof Business Administration.
In addition to the usual an- tion, double cuts will be allotted
es
by all candidates at once), should
Mr. Bunn also said that the the quickest it has ever been done.
Underclassman in the Colleges nouncement in the University catKohl Hall kitchen will remain open
Directory staff is composed of suffice for Individual dorm demonof Education and Liberal Arts will alog, a notice will appear in a us usual.
between semesters and the Wil- members of Sigma Phi, women's strations by each candidate.
receive a notice containing the forthcoming
edition
of
Ohio
2. During the football Mason, a
liams Hall kitchen will be open journalism honorary. Members of
times their advisers will be avail- Schools, a magazine published by
the staff are, Carol Tanner, editor, pr* dawn rally should be held and
ications during the Easter recess.
able for conference. The names of the Ohio Educational Association.
Marilyn I.indsey, business man- rallies should be held by groups.
the advisers and the times will al3. During Ih* basketball season,
ager, Carol Sutliff, Greek editor,
so be posted on the bulletin board
Patricia Guthman, alphabetizing, some of th* b*st ■•an In Ih* Gym
in the second floor hall of the Ad
I.ois Nelson, circulation, Shirley should b* **t a*ld* as a special
Bldg.
Good, faculty editor, Frances Coc, ch**rlng s*ctlon.
Juniors and seniors may sub4. Routes for all alhl.tlc avenls
Applications for Omicron Delta
publicity and copy reading, and
mit their schedule envelopes to
should b. sch*dul*d at Ih* beginKuppa, national leadership honNancy Crnll, typing.
the Office of the Registrar beThe format of the Alumni Magning
of th* school y*ar.
tween Dec. 3 and Dec. 19. The en- azine will remain the same as last orary for men, are available at
Dr. Helms' office, 302 A. The apCharles Green and Pratt were
velopes of sophomores and fresh- year barring changes by the AlumMiss Betty Troeger, instructor
appointed by Al Dyckes, Senate
men will be accepted commencing ni committee, according to Mary plications should be filled out with in music at Bowling Green, will Toledo Art Museum
an active member and submitted
president, as co-chairmen of a
Jane (Justin, alumni editor.
Jan. 5.
through him no later than Dec. 6. present a piano recital Monday, Has Faculty Show
committee which will be in charge
Chunges may be made only on
All students may complete their
at
8:30
p.m.,
in
the
Practical
Arts
of planning the Urschel Pond
All juniors and seniors, with at
The Toledo Museum of Art
registration, including the pay- the recommendation of the comAud.
area. In cooperation with John
now
showing
the
works
of
the
ment of fees, between Jan. 22 and mittee. The first issue is certain least one full academic year of
Featured on the program will
W. Bunn, director of residential
Dec. 29. The final date for payment to have the same format because residence at Bowling Green, who be a group of short compositions Bowling Green art faculty in Gal- and plant operations, the commitof fees without penalty will be the committee does not meet until have an accumulative point average called "Five Sketches." Miss Troe- lery 8 of the Museum. The exhibit tee will plan for fireplaces, tables,
of 2.5 or better ( based upon last
sometime in January.
features displays in pottery by
Tuesday, Feb. 3.
two semesters before applying) ger wrote and performed these in Charles J. Lakofsky, sculpturing bathhouses, etc. lifeguards and
a recital at the Juilliard School
attendants will be furnished by
arc eligible.
of Music during the summer. Re- and printmaking; Philip R. Wigg,
The purpose of ODK is to afford cently she played them in Youngs- painting and printmaking; Karl the University.
In similar motions, Nancy Grunstudent and faculty leaders abund- town for a master class conducted F. Richards, painting; Robert O.
ant opoitunities and experiences by Carl Friedberg. Other composi- Bone, sculpturing, painting, and er and Paul Hirschy moved that
in cooperative effort for leader- tions on her program will include prinlmuking; Otto G. Ocvirk, tho editor of the B-G News beship and service in maintainance works by Scarlatti, Beethoven, painting;
Robert
E.
Stinson, come an ex-officio member of the
ai.d improvement of the unity and Brahms, and William Schuman. painting; and metal crafts, by new public relations committee
and that freshman representatives
tie nocracy of learning, and the
Miss Troeger, a graduate of Willnrd F. Wankclmnn.
to this committee be chosen in the
art of democratic living.
This exhibit marks the expan- spring. Applications will be acRowling Green State University,
The five indispensable qualities received her master's degree at sion of the Museum to take in
for ODK membership arc charac- Northwestern University. She has artists of the greater Toledo area. cepted for this committee until toer, leadership and service ii also done graduate work at the It is being recognized that the day at 4 p.m.
Monthly Calandor OK'd
atnpus life, scholarship, fellow American Conservatory in Chi- faculty's works, entered in the ToUnder old business, a motion
ship, and consecration to demo- cago, and the Juilliard School of ledo Area Annuals has, according
cratic ideals.
Music in New York City. At the to the Museum, "stiffened compe- was passed to continue publicalatter school, her teacher was tition and raised standards im- tion of a monthly calendar. President Dyckes instructed the comCarl Friedberg, known as "dean measurably."
The exhibition began Nov. 9 mittee concerned to explore all
of concert pianists," and a "teachaspects pertaining to its finance
er of teachers and artists."
and will continue until Dec. 7.
and format.
Besides other smaller works,
Upon Parliamentarian William
Miss Troeger has written music
Fourteen faculty members have
for modern dance. Two of these been here 26 years or longer. This Dunn's recommendation, the conwere used in dance programs given includes Dr. Clyde Hissong who is stitution of the Jewish Congrega(Continued on page 2)
on leave of absence.
A Cappella Choir will give its at Bowling Green.
home concert Sunday, at 8 p.m.
in the Main Aud. This is the only
•oncert the choir alone will give
on campus this year, announced
Photo by Hal Mlll.i Director J. P. Kennedy.
The program includes sacred
Jerry Enriqht is shown above interviewing Toni Praxmair,
left and Eva Schweiqer. center, members of the Tyroliers, and secular numbers, and will last
who presented Alpine dances and songs on the Artist Series about one and a half hours.
There will be seven soloists SunProgram.
day night. Carol Lenz, Robert
*
•
•
Peterson, and Philip Slaymaker
ing dance was the "Watschen- will sing the solos in "Three LoveBY JERRY ENRIGHT
ly
Birds From Paradise."
When Toni Praxmair's Tyroliers tanz," or the car-boxing dance.
Carol Spaulding will sing "Hail
visited Bowling Green Tuesday, The final number, it was a merry
both the 14 visitors and the stu- rough and tumble showing the Mary" by William L. Dawson.
The solo in "Ezekiel Saw De
dents saw the differences in two
joys of wrestling among the moun- Wheel," also by Dawson, will be
cultures.
sung by Darrell Askey.
Knickerbocker-clad
Austrians tain folk of Austria.
Emerson Thomas will sing the
The Tyrolier troupe is 20 years
wandered around the campus most
of the afternoon, learning about old. Started by Toni Prazmair, solo in "Go Down Death" by Tom
Photo by G*n* Davis
life at an American university. they have been to this country Scott, and Richard Davis will
Gerald McLaughlin, assistant professor of music, directs the University orchestra In a numplay the drum.
But wandering was not enough.
three
times.
The
first
group
came
Peggy
Wertz
will
sing
"Credo'
ber during its concert last Monday night
Before the afternoon was over,
BG students faced
Austrians here in 1936, the second last year. by A. T. Gretchaninof.
The
narrative
in
"The
CreaWorld
War
II
broke
up
the
first
across the ping pong table, stuBy DAVID GLASM1HE
in the first and third movements. dence in this movement In the
dents in the gym around 5 p.m. group, but four years ago, accord- tion" by Tom Scott will be spoken
Instructor In Music
The best in the music was brought final movement the brass and woodby
Richard
Payne.
ing
to
Mr.
Praxmair,
the
group
was
saw an exhibition soccer game,
No admission will be charged
An evening of fine musical en- out by Miss Wepler with the fine winds provided a solid footing for
and two of the girls with the re-organized. Only one of the origassistance of the orchestra under the strings, again light and gay.
troupe took full advantage of our inal cast is still with the group and for the program, but a free-will tertainment was provided by the
the direction of Gerald McLaughSeveral instrumentalists were
he did not come to this country offering will be taken during the
Natatorium.
University Orchestra Monday eve- lin, assistant professor of music. featured throughout the final
intermission.
In the evening, a medium-sited with them.
ning as it presented its first conA great deal of pleasurable list- number, the Carmen Suite by Biscrowd saw 36 Austrian folk songs
cert of the year.
ening was found in the orchestra's et, which was well received by the
and dances, including the "StelIn the opening number, Mar- second presentation, Hayden's Ox- audience. The over-all tone and
zentam," "Holzhacker," and "Wat"The clinic's aim is to help solve garet Wepler, senior music maj- ford Symphony No. 92, with the technique of the violin, trumpet,
Representatives
from
high
schentans."
string section producing beauti- horn and two flutes were quite
The "Stelientanx" was a dance schools in 24 Northwestern Ohio the problems of play productions or, delighted everyone with her
ful tones from Hayden's melodic gratifying.
on stilts. Specially built stilts, counties will meet at the Univer- for high school students and teach- excellent piano solo performance
Mr. McLaughlin and his wellwhich were strapped on to the sity Gate Theatre Saturday, Nov. ers," declared Harold B. Obee, of the Concerto in D minor by themes. High point for the strings
came
in the second movement,
legs, enabled the performers even 22. The representatives will take clinic director, "and also we are Anton Rubenstein. Miss Wepler*s
trained
group are to be congratuwith
the
oboe
and
violin
unison
part in the annual High School able to keep Bowling Green in con- fine command of the keyboard
to climb steps.
tact with high school dramatics." and aeile technique were evident done with assurance and confi- lated on the fine performance.
But perhaps the most interest- Drama Clinic.

'53 Eight-Week
Summer School
Plans Scheduled

Nov. 26; Double Cuts Given

On Sale In Nest,
Ad Bldg. Today

ODK Apph
Now Being Taken
Alum Mag Format For!umors, seniors Music Instructor
To Present Piano
Same As Last Year
Recital Monday

Visitors Enjoy Campus Life

Choir 'Solos' Have
Single Campus
Concert Of Year

Fine Performance Given By University Orchestra

High School Clinic Meets Tomorrow

bv Dick Biblur

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
In Our Opinion

At Long Last
Twenty-five per cent of the students enrolled at Bowling Green are at last represented on Student Senate. After a quarter
of the year has passed, Senate has finally
decided to allow a representative for seniors
to sit with it.
The Senate story on page one tells the
complete senior representation problem. Out
in the cold for most of this semester, 800
seniors, some of whom are not represented
any other way (such as through IFC, Panhellenic, etc.), will finally be able to introduce
and discuss legislation through a bona fide
representative. We hope this is an individual
case and not a precedent of slowness on Senate's part.
*
#
*

Good Indication
If attendance is any indication, the Leadership Workshop of Student Senate has been

Referendum
The following referendum has
been signed by 60 members of the
senior class. It must appear in two
issues of the B-G News before being voted upon by the senior class.
WHEREAS, w th« undmlgn»d. k*ing
rMmbtra of the Senior Clati (student body) of Bowling Gr**n State
Unlvoralty, aw vitally concerned that
the Student Government Association
on this campus (unction properly,
WHEREAS, a vacancy has occurred in the
of(lc* o| the Senate Representative
from the Senior Class because o| the
resignation of the representative elect
ed by the Senior Class last spring,
WHEREAS, the Student Senate has acled
to fill the vacancy In a manner that
we feel Is not granted to that Senate
by the Constitution of the Student
Government Association.
WHEREAS, we feel that the action of Stu
dent Senate sets an undesirable precedent In student government in that
the right of the Senior Class, or any
other class, to elect and choose their
own representative Is being deprived
said Senior Class,
WHEREAS, we feel that a Senior Class
election should be held at the earliest possible moment to fill the Senior
Class vacancy In representation on
the Student Senate,
WE, THEREFORE, ask that a referendum
be held as provided for in Article VII
of the Constitution upon the above
stated action of the Student Senate.

Plans Meals
Menus for the meals served in
Williams Hall, Kohl Hall, and the
Commons are planned by Loyal
E. Horton, manager of the Williams Hall dining room. Certain
days are left as open days for each
manager to serve what he wishes.
This gives the managers opportunities to use up left-overs.

Attend Meeting
Dr. Arvid Ek, Dr. W. Heinlen
Hall, and Dr. J. Elliot Weber attended the Toledo district meeting of the American Chemical Society at Toledo University, recently.

This Leadership Workshop program,
plus the booklet, has filled a definite need for
building campus leadership. After evaluation
and possible changes, it can become an important service to the University.

Official
Announcements
AU Freshmen and upporclass women who are Interested In rushing

Freeburne's Study
Shows No Increase
In Reading Rate
"Music did not significantly affect the reading rate or comprehension of the 24.0 students tested," was the conclusion reached
in a study of this problem by Dr.
Cecil M. Frceburnc, associate professor of psychology, and Murray
Fleischer, graduate assistant.
Dr. Frceburnc stated that they
divided 240 students, from introductory psychology classes, into
five groups. Each group had a
pamphlet on Russian history which
they read for comprehension. The
control group read without music,
tho other four groups had cither
lassical, semi-classical, popular,
or jazz music played while they
were reading.
At the end of an allotted time
ouch student quit rending, marked
where he had stopped, and took
a fiO-itcm comprehension test on
the Russian history.
From this data, Dr. Frceburne
and Flciachcr wrote an article,
The Effect of Music Distraction
upon Reading Rate and Comprehension," which appears in volume
43 of the "Journal of F.ducational
Psychology."
Dr. Frceburnc said, "Some reviewers have misinterpreted the
results of this study by Baying the
jazx group reading was significantly faster, which from the findings is not true."

Band Honorary Pledges
Class Of 13 Members
Kappa Kappa Psi, men's national band honorary, has pledged
13 new members, according to Robert Purtilo, president.
Pledges Include: Keith Bradley,
Jerry Reed, Neal Sprang, Richard
Dean, Raymond Newyear, James
Jeffryes, Edward Stearns, William
Saul, Richard Kondik, Charles
Bunton, Michael Vandenbroek,
Harold Miller, and Marion Fessler.

must register In Dean Currier's office
belore 4 p.m. today.
Immediately after
Thanksgiving
vacation Panhellenic Council will
conduct a clothing drive. As a Christmas project the national council is
■ending bundles of used clothes to
the Plney Woods Children's Home In
Kentucky.

•

•

•

English majors and minors with a
3. average English and a 2.5 average In all other courses are eligible
for Sigma Tau Delta. English professional Society. Interested students
should contact Lois Stebblns. Alpha
Gamma ella house, today.

•

•

•

Key staff will meet In the Key office at 7:15 Monday evening to dlscui plans for Key Queen publicity.

Jlineb at ^headline
Students won't be in the dark any longer—student directories go on sale today. Now it'll be comparatively easy to
tell who that cute guy or good-lookin' gal is that sits next to
you in class. All you have to do is find out the person's last
name, and a quick flip of the diThe faculty member who has
rectory pages will practically tell
been on campu9 longest is James
you their complete history,
Robert Overman, dean of faculty.
e
e
e
A junior who has been diligent
in reading hi* Business English
course, offers this fascinating tidbit gleaned from the textbook:
"There are 100,000 blank envelopes
mailed eaeh year.—V. S. Post Office Dept."

ATTENTION GIRLSI

"Dorothy Perkins
Weaiher Lotion

see

1-2 Price Sale

Thinking about sending and
dispensing, etc., reminds us that
Student Senate is giving printed
campus telephone lists to all organWomen's Intramural
izations all this week.
see
Basketball To Begin
After two hunters shot the same
deer and tossed a coin to see who
In December
would claim it, the headline above
Intramural basketball for wom- the story in the local paper was
en will start in December. All in- "Tons Coin For A Buck."
terested persons should contact
see
their individual group representaHave
you
heard of the retired
tives.
prof who bought a cottage
Class tournaments will be held Math
each Tuesday and Thursday at in Florida and named it "After
8:15 p.m. Any woman who wish- Hath?"
es may try out. Team practice begins Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 8:15 p. in.
in the Women's Gym.
Members trying out for class
teams must practice three out of
(Continued from page 1)
four times. Final selection will be tion of Students was approved by
made by class managers and a
faculty adviser by Thursday, Dec. the senators.
In the President's report, Dyckes
11.
A class team will be composed announced a faculty-Senate basof 10 members from each class. ketball game to be played before
Those who do not qualify may play the firs! home basketball game,
on a house or independent team Dec. 4 in the Men's Gym. Raybut her name must appear on that mond Whittaker has offered to
referee the contest
team entry by Dec. 15.
Donald Simmons, newly-elected
freshman representative to Student Senate, was administered the
IM
oath of office prior to the offifer's
THE VOICE Or BOWUMO GEEDt
reports by Charles Jacobs, Senate
STATE UNIVERSITY
chaplain.
rsUDAT

"Where The Gang
Loves To Go"
THE
CHARLES
530 E. Wooster
Caters To The Gang
Delicious Dinners
And "Snacks"
And Don't Forget

Regular $1.00

There's Dancing In The

50C

Back Room
■MM
Monday—$ a.m. • p.m.
Tu.s., Than.—$ a.m. 10 p.m.
FrL, Bat.—$ a.m.-11p.m.
Sunday—S a.m.-10 p-m.

G &M
DRUGS

No Dancing Sunday and Monday

SHOP EARLY and

Senate

m

0*"c4

WBGU Schedule
4
5
5:15
SiSO
5:45
5:55
$
• iM
7
7iM

10
10:50
10:45
11:15
The alms of this newspaper shall be to 11:50
publish all news of general Internet to 11:45
students and University personnel, to
ride student thinking, and to e«tet for 11:10
11:19
i betterment of the University.
11:90
1
Published on Tuesday* and Friday*, except during vacation periods, by Bowling
4
Green (Ohio) Slate Unl.er.uy students.

"Bourfina Great State iMNMtbj

$

$■19

Afiermoo. Varieties-lessee Easier
Treasury Star Parade
Modem Moslem Of Music
To Be Announced
Hews I eminl Oieene
Sports News-Dick Sc.olss.
PereemlaU CM Mule
America. Folk Way.
Book, and Ceflee
Chicago loud Table
eATUROAY
Stories And Stiff
rillee. Step.
Tieaeure Island
rolk T.sss Rsksrt lees
Top Tu.es
Isrsn.di U Bine
■peris Hews—Davtd frssdnoun
Perennials In Mule
Console Varvoreeas
BSnn Off
MONDAY
sen Varieties—Walter Bey
TO Vele

_ oi:

Subscription by mall
5:90 To Be ISSIMMST
S1.S0 one semester
$9.00 Per yeai 5:45 Newe-KB Keeks
The KJ New. Office _
919 Ad Sldg. 5:59 Sports Hewe—Dick Sendee.
Telephone 31M1
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Dear Editor,
At last it's Judgment Day, and
here's the news students have been
waiting for. But first, the Student
Union Committee would like to
take this opportunity to thank
them for their cooperation in keeping the Nest clean this week. Let's
keep up the good work!
Friday afternoon free coffee will
be served to all students in the
Nest from 1 to 6 p.m. All they
have to do is sign the Day of Judgment Book and receive their little
card entitling them to a free cup
of coffee.
Sincerely,
The Student Union Committee

The Workshop committee, headed by Patricia Vietmeier, began planning the project
last spring, studying similar programs from
other schools and adopting suggestions to
this campus's needs. Topics on parliamentary procedure and student government were
well chosen to answer the questions of freshmen and student leaders, with qualified
speakers leading the discussion. The committee also produced a booklet containing information on these topics.

Ireland's Landscapes Setting
For 'Quiet Man' Production
To the average American college student, Irish courtship in its
traditional form would be a mighty
tame affair. Contrary to our way,
where a car, a movie and a good
night kiss constitute a highly satisfactory courtship, when an Irish
swain sees the girl of his dreams
he doesn't even approach her, but
goes first to a marriage broker.
The latter calls on the girl, makes
the young man's intentions known
and politely inquires into the extent of her dowry.
She counters with equally polite
but searching questions concerning the cautious swain and, assuming that both are agreeable,
the suitor and his future fatherin-law meet for a serious business
talk. The young people are then
permitted to have their first formal meeting.
With the beautiful landscape of
Ireland in the background and
Irish courtin' and marrying customs in the foreground, ProducerDirector John Ford has assembled
some richly humorous material for
his Technicolor masterpiece, "The
Quiet Man," which opens at the
I'la Zi I Theater Sunday.
The picture stars John Wayne,
Maureen O'Haru. and Harry Fitzgerald, as well as Ward Bond, Victor McLaglcn and a group of prominent players from the famous Abbey Theater in Dublin, in the supporting cast.
The not so quiet "Quiet Man,"
concerns the turbulent homecoming of an Irish-born American
pugilist, John Wayne, who, having
killed a man in the ring back in
the States, comes to his small home
town seeking peace and quiet.
Here he falls in love and marries
the fiery red head, Maureen O'Hara, only to find that he must
fight his way to happiness.
The musical score by Victor
Young adds to the charm of the
picture while excellent Technicolor photography has brought
Ireland's soft green landscapes to
the screen in all their beauty.

Letters To
The Editor

quite a successful project. A large group of
interested students turned out for the third
and final meeting last night to hear a discussion of Student Government Association.
More than 40 attended the second session.

Com* in and talk with us about our lay-away plan.
We have fin* gifts for every member of the family.

For Mom:

HOME LAUNDRY

ELECTRIC .. .
MIXERS
TOASTERS
ROASTERS
IRONS

AND
DRY CLEANERS

"A Complete Service"

For Dad:
166 W. WOOSTER
PHONE 2981

• SHOTGUNS
• GUNS . . . CASES
• MILLER FALLS TOOLS

Gifts For The
Kiddies

A GIFT SHE'LL APPRECIATE
Bags priced from

$1.50 to $2.98

<Z4e 7/O4H S/tOfi
from West Hall

•
•
•
•
•

TRAINS
HOLGATE TOYS
SLEDS
MODEL TRUCKS
GAMES OF ALL
KINDS

GOEBEL SUPPLY CO.
•OS. HAM Y ion. Prop.
138 South Main

Phone 5841

ITEMS

FROM

THE

DOPEBUCKET
It's all over now except for
a few final statistics and a bit
of praise for a football team
that played fine ball almost
every Saturday and excellent ball
on some.
Bowling Green's showing in its
first year of Mid-American Conference was a highly creditable
one. The Falcons were in the running for as high as second place
until dropping the final game with
Ohio University. The Bobcats (62), by the way, can end the season in the second spot providing
Miami (4-0), the league's leader
at the moment, can beat powerful
Cincinnati
(2-0)
Thanksgiving
Day. If Cincy wins, however, it
takes the number-one place in the
league with a 3-0 mark, followed
by Miami with 4-1, and Ohio U.
Regardless of the outcome of
that final Mid-American tilt of
the season, the Falcons will remain
in a fourth-place tie with Kent
State, each with two wins and
two losses.

• • •

With all but the returns of the
coming Redskin - Bearcat battle
and Kent State's 23-21 loss to
New Hampshire last Saturday
complete, here is where Bowling
Green ended statistic-wise in the
conference.
Offensively, the Falcons did
very well. Only powerhouse Miami, Cincinnati, and Kent are in
front of them. In nine games the
University eleven piled up 1,660
yards rushing and 1,161 through
the air—a total of 2,811 yards
and a 312.2 average per game.
Defensively, however, it was an
entirely different story. That injury-riddled platoon finished at
the bottom of the heap in the conference, allowing an average of
303.6 yards each contest. On the
ground the total yardage was respectable, if not outstanding. The
1,222 yards given up was fewer
than that by Cincinnati, Western
Reserve, Western Michigan, and
Kent. It was in protecting against
enemy passes that the Falcons
were woefully weak, allowing
total of 1,511 yards. They hold
the somewhat dubious distinction
of being more than 200 yards
ahead of the next poorest team.

Independents Begin
Volleyball Schedule
Independent volleyball got under way Thursday, Nov. 13. when
MIS scored one point to beat A
Wing which forfeited the game.
In the same league, League I, the
Net Stretchers won its game when
the Chumps forfeited the game.
The West Winds edged the Continentals 2-1 in a hotly fought
battle.
SIM, of League II, pulled out
2 points to dump the B-Wingcrs
2-1 Thursday, Nov. 13. The B. G.
All-Stars added up 2 points before the D-Wing squad gave up
the cause and forfeited the game
to them. The final game of the
evening was the tilt between the
Hot Rods and East Hall which
the Hot Rods won 2-0.
Sigma Chi, fraternity tennis
champions, is on another scoring
spree, except that this time it is
a different sport, volleyball. It
licked the Delta Upsilon team last
Saturday, 2-0. It has ,so far, won
three games in a row.
Phi Kappa Psi is second with
2 wins. It copped its second, win
when it defeated the Zeta Beta
Tau squad Saturday 2-1. Both of
these games were League I games.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is leading
the pack in the League III division with their two victories last
Saturday. It dumped the Alph
Tau Omega bunch 2-0 and then
went on to score one point against
Alpha Sigma Phi before the Alpha
Sigs forfeited the game. Alpha
Sigma Phi forfeited games to Al
pha Tau Omega, Phi Kappa Tau,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Phi Kappa Tau, so far the second place
team, defeated the men of Alpha
Tau Omega 2-1.

Dr. Rew Improving In
Wood County Hospital
Dr. Cecil L. Rew, professor of
foreign language is rapidly improving in Wood County Hospital
following a severe cerebral hemorrhage suffered Nov. 16.
Dr. Rew's physician stated that
the professor is "doing remarkably well and should be on his feet
soon." However, he is still not permitted to receive visitors.
Dr. Rew was in an oxygen tent
for two and one-half days. No
permanent paralysis has resulted
from the hemorrage.

33 Candidates Try
For Swimming Team

By Pat* Ray
Thirty-three candidate* for the
Falcon 1952-53 swimming team:
In f»ct, Ohio U. is the only other reported for practice last Monday,
team in the conference that has hoping to maintain the One record
reached the 1,000-yard mark in held by the swimmers over the
recent years.
passes.
The C.C.C. ami Ohio College
Otherwise, the Falcons were at
or near the top in every individual Relay champs will be without the
department. Jim Ladd and Fred services of such men as Kepler,
Durig were second and third re- Murray, Craft, and others who
spectively in the scoring depart- graduated last spring, and were
ment, following Miami's pile-driv- some of the mainstays of last
ing fullback Tom Pagna, who's year's successful team.
According to Coach Sam Cooper,
racked up 13 scores for 78 points
to date. Ladd tallied 11 touch- the Falcons should have a fairly
downs for 66 points Hnd Durig 9 strong team this year, although
the diving and lack of distanceTDs for 54 points.
Durable Durig, the conference's men promise to be a problem. The
biggest workhorse with 181 car- team's top talent should be in the
back-stroke,
and
ries, also trails Pagna in individu- breast-stroke,
al rushing. Fred totalled 858 yards sprinting events.
Among the returning letteiinen
for an average of 4.7 a try; conleience-lcader Pagna has collected are: John Bruce, Fred tierbing,
William
Oellen, Kd Levy, Herb
966 yards in 133 attempts for a
Scogg, I'hil Slaymaker, and Rob7.2 average.
End Jim Ladd, who showed from ert Sturdevant. Bruce and Scogg
t h ■ season's start ho war to be one were elected co-captains last Monof the big offensive threats on the day for the 11*62-53 season.
Cooper said the team was going
team, finished as the top pass receiver in the country as well as to get some unexpected varsity
biing far and away the best in the strength in sprinter Frank Day,
conference. He was BG's highest diver Ron Lauber, and in Jim
11'i IT witn 11 touchdowns, also Caldwell who returned to B.G.
high for ei'ds in the conference, this fall after a leave of absence
he closest being Miami's Clive following his sophomore year.
Although the official schedule
Rush with 6. The 6'6'" receiver wus
in front of second-place Glenn has nut been announced as yet.
I i.llhntr, Cincinnati, by almost 200 ten meets are expected for the
yards in the total-yardage depart- season. One of the season highment. Ladd gained 634 on 43 lights will be an exhibition RWet
with the University of Michigan
catches to Dillhoff's 442 on 26.
Throwing to big Jim was, for which will include tive members
the most part, soph quarterback i»f the U.S. Olympic team as well
Bill Lyons, second in completions as the U.S. Olympic couch.
in the Mid-American with 71 out
of 134 tries. Gem Rossi, Cincin- Wrestlers Wanted
nati sharp-shooter, with 96 of 161,
A mtellnq of all candidate! lor
was the only one to top him. Lyons'
percentage of .530 was bettered the 1952 53 wrestling squad will be
only by Rossi (.590) and Jim Root held Monday. Nov. 24. In 103 M.n»
(.589), Miami's fine quarterback. Gym.
Anyone unable to attend should
Bill is tied with Rossi for TD
passes thrown with 12, although contact Bruce Bollard, wrestling
coach,
before the meeting.
the Bearcat back could go ahead
when his team meets Miami.
Punter Bill Bradshaw, who has
been one of the two best kickers
in the conference since the season started, was second by onetenth of a point last week. Dick
Delaney, Western Reserve, was
first with 39.4. Final results arc
not in as yet.

Cross Country Team Concludes
Season With 7 And 1 Standing

$3-5«

Photo By Th. K*y
MARV CROSTEN

•

•

•

The 1968 cross country season
has come to u successful conclusion. Conch Dave Matthews' runII.TS have compiled u 7 and 1 record for the year, us well as capturing second place in the MidAuioricau ('onfeii'iice Meet last
week.
Sparked by the one, two. three
running punch of Mnrv Crosten,
Dean Marr. and Walt Duricy, the
only loss of the season was to u
powerful Wayne University team
by a -".i t" M scon.
The Falcons' victories came over
Albion, Kent State, Ball State,
Oberlin, Western Reserve, and
Baldwin-Wallace, The BaldwinWallace victory came as the result of a forfeit.
In all of these wins, it was the
speed of Crosten, tfarr, and Duricy that supplied most of the Howlling Glean punch. Crosten, who is
the captain of this vein's squad, is

MAKES HIS MARK I IS RETAILING
Til ROW, 11 SPECIALIZED TRAINING
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One-year Courts
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The young executive

The 1952 grid season is over at
Bowling Green. It's been a good
season- one that started out as a
bunch of question marks, and later,
as these questions were answered,
a season of surprises. To Coach
Whittaker and his assistants, who
took a group of untried sophomores and mixed them with what
veterans remained to create a
grid machine good enough to win
seven games, and to the squad itself, go the congratulations of the
entire University.

Ihr holder of four Bowling Green meet, 24-3
varsity records
,„w „.„„, (i,,(,,rl„i,u,s thc ,,„_
Has rosiest Times
ner of B cross-country meet.
He has the fastest time for the I
mile with 4:1(4; a record which
he established last year. Two other records which he set last year
BOWLING GREEN
were the two mile, in which his
time was !l:!>ti, anil the one-half
STATE UNIVERSITY
mile run at which he clocked 7:16.
In 1950 he set the four-mile
SEAL RINC;S
record for the local course with a
time of 21:01 minutes.
STERLING,
WIDE BANDS
In the four-mile runs that were
held this year, he hud the fastest
time with 'J 1:10. Marr's fastest
time in the four-mile jaunt this
Mason was 11:81, and Duriey's
best was 22:01.
Frosh Win Four
Bowling Green's freshman Crossalso uilli Fraternity
Country team linished the season
with a record of four wins, one
and Sorority Crests
tie, and one loss, the loss being to
Western Michigan's freshmen by
a score of 19-38.
Coach Ken Walker's harriers
ran to a tie with the men of
Springfield High School, 28-28.
The Howling Green team won
over Deshler High School, 16-41,
Wayne University freshmen, 24JEWELRY STORE
38, Deshler High School, thc second meeting, 15-12, and Wayne
University freshmen, thc second

US A WARM, HAPPY
WONDERFUL PICTURE
n arm

QUIET
MAN

Specialised training speeds college grade
in lop retail jobs. Interesting positions open
in buying, advertising, fashion, personnel!
management and leaching. Realistic class*
room approach. Supervised store experience
with pay. (Jn'iluc.iliiHiitl. (Irudiialcs plnced.
SIi"1.11-ln|i- available.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon's
'Drumstick Drag'
Has Holiday Theme

t—•*■1
/ grieve about my fellow-men
For dark and dreary u their
way.
But I remember, now end then,
That once a week they get their
pay.
Eltpeth
PINNINGS: June Neville, Kohl
Hall, pinned to Phil Wood, PiKA;
Beatrice Young, Phi Mu, to William Maurer, Alpha Sig.
ENGAGEMENTS:
"Bunny"
Mercer, ChiO alum, engaged to
Howard Brown, ATO alum; Barbara Blechele, ChiO, to Bill Tuemler, Indiana State alum.
BOBBIE'S BANNER: To all
the housemothers, bless their
hearts, who got up for the 6 a. m.
pep rally Saturday. Special mention goes to Mrs. Ethel Rice, ZBT
housemother, who was seen at the
rally in a flapper outfit.
GOOD GRIEF: To the people
who like ashes in their coffee or
just forget to cooperate with the
clean-up campaign in the Nest.

Highlighting this week's activi
ties will be Sigma Phi Epsilon's
"Drumstick Drag." The dance will
be held in the Women's Gym tomorrow night from 9 to 12. Doug
Hart-ell and his orchestra will
provide the music.
Decorations will carry out the
Thanksgiving theme, and the gym
will be decked in autumn colors.
Turkeys will be used to create the
holiday atmosphere. Robert Merkel
and James Easter are co-chairmen of the dance.
Two movies are scheduled for
the week end. Friday night the
movie, "No Resting Place," will
be shown. It is a British film directed by Paul Rotha, and is about
a criminal escaping from prison.
A color short, "Flight to Paris,"
will also be presented.
The comedy "Harvey" will also
be given Saturday evening. James
Stewart and Josephine Hull costar in the film. A six-foot, invisible rabbit and a slightly drunk
man who claims to see the animal,
help thicken the plot of the movie.
Both Friday and Saturday's mov-,
Only six more shopping weeks
ics will be shown in the Main Aud.
until Christmas. The age old probat 7 and 0 p. m.
lem
of Christmas gifts has come
Sunday evening A Cappella
Choir, under the direction of Dr. into the picture again. College
students generally have greater
James Paul Kennedy will give a
problems than the average people
concert in the Main Aud. The probecause of low finances.
gram will begin at 8 p. m.
The girls can partially solve this

Knitting Ideas
Suggested For
ChristmasGifts

Frosh Boast Of
Conveniences
At Falcon Hall
»J

MARILYN

SMITH

The long, long walk is the only
legitimate gripe of the 203 residents of Falcon Hall. Falcon Hall,
formerly known as North Dorm,
has tbis year been turned over to
freshmen men. In it are 163 sleeping rooms. These are divided into
103 single rooms and 60 double
rooms. The rooms are furnished in
maple. Each man has his own
study desk and bed.
Falcon Hall has its own post
office, which is open six hours a
day. The lounge doubles as a reading room. To make everything more
enticing, Falcon Hall boasts a 21inch television set, which was purchased with donations from the
Falconitcs.
Plans are in progress for serving breakfast to those with 8 a. m.
classes at the Industrial Arts
Bldg. At present, breakfast is
served in the Commons to those
without 8 a. m. classes. It is also
planned to make arrangements to
have a "Snack Bar" at night from
the Nest. This will be available
for a small charge, of course.
A social committc for the
whole dorm is being developed
with sub-oommittees from each
wing. An athletic committee urges
men to participate in intramurals.
There is great interest in sports
with five football teams, three golf
teams, and several intramural tennis teams.
The house board, consisting of
a representative and an alternate
from each wing, meets every two
weeks. Each representative has one
vote but he and the alternate may
confer and make a decision on the
vote. At the head of this board is
a graduate student.
No Demerits Given

"How lucky can you get?" This
might be the comment of a gal
from Kohl, on learning that there
Is room inspection on Wednesday
night only. And there are no demerits given for badly torn-up
rooms. Details are formed by the
men to keep the Hall looking neat
and clean.
To keep order, six counselors are
on the job. The head counselor,
Edward Puszak, is a senior and exmarine. This will enable him, no
doubt, to handle the husky freshmen football players living at Fal
con Hall.
The spirit and morale at Falcon Hall is very high. ThU can be
fully proven by their winning second place in the Homecoming decoration contest. With originality
and cleverness, the freshmen erect
ed a football containing a black
and yellow pile with the caption,
"stack 'em up."
For the musically minded, David
Pheils has organized an orchestra.
Thia outfit has already played for
a recreational organization at the

by an infinitesimal amount of manual labor, namely, knitting. This
task will not only make nice gifts
but also affords entertainment.
Instead of wasting that free half
hour by sleeping, it can be put to
valuable use by picking up the
needles and yarn. Relaxation can
also be derived from knitting. Try
it when taking a break in studying.
The first thing that comes into
mind when knitting is mentioned
is argyle socks. These will please
the fellas in a variety of colors
and patterns. Of course, it might
be beneficial to pick a boy friend
with small feet. However, socks
are not limited to the man of the
hour, but will also be appreciated
by fathers and brothers.
The male members of the family can also be supplied with scarfs,
gloves, and sweaters. Gloves and
scarfs can be made into matching
sets or separately to complement
overcoats and jackets.
Many things can be made for
the small fry. The kid sister would
ke a bright-colored sweater to
wear with her ski suit or a pair
of angora mittens. Nieces and
nephews can be satisfied with
stocking caps
The wee tots like surprise* and
this can be accomplished with knitted stockings ti.at can be hung up
and filled with many objects to
delight the curious young minds.
Any mother would probably like
a hand knitted stole to throw over
her shoulderi on chilly evenings
■•t home.
Cashmere sweaters are still
among the favorites end these can
be knitted for about half the cost
of purchasing a ready made one.
The latest style is V neck with
three quarter sleeves for the female.
Say you can't knitt That'* no
excuse. Easily understood directions are available, as well as
books of styles and pattern1-. If
you can read, you can knit Try
your luck, exercise your creative
ability, and still have a balance in
the bank account.

Japanese Film
Is Theme For
Club Discussion

US Elections
Follow Model
Set By Others
By WILLIAM ROGERS
The election of Dwight D. Eisenhower closely follows the pattern previously exemplified by
England and New Zealand in the
swing from the cycle of socialwelfare experiment in most of
the English-speaking countries, in
the opinion of local political scientists and historians.
The world trend is definitely
towards conservative measures in
government
Many
professors
think this will have a desirable
effect on citizens as individuals.
Each individual will have the
responsibility of doing things for
himself instead of having the government hand everything to him,"
said an economics professor. "As
it stands now, people depend too
much on the government."
Immediately after the war, socialist, leftist, and liberal regimes
sprang up. By now most have fallen by the wayside.
The most startling reversal for
socialism was in England where
Winston Churchill's Conservatives
captured a slim parliamentary margin a year ago. Socialistic practices have been checkmated in England by the Conservatives, but
not wholly cancelled.
Using England as an example,
these professors pointed out that
it is not to be assumed in thi
country that the social-welfare
practices will come to an abrupt
end. "The Eisenhower victory will
not stop these practices, but it
will halt them slightly," expressStudents have suggested to
ed a political science professor. the inquiring reporter as to how
It should be interesting to watch
Canada to see if that nation will WBGU could improve its coverage,
conform to the swing as the United publicity, and programs.
States has. In power for 17 years,
Bill Opic, junior, emphasized
the Canadian Liberal Party, com- the need of switching WBGU from
parable to the Democratic Party FM to AM, as it would make it
in the United States, may call for possible for more students to listen
a general election next year, they to and enjoy our campus station.
conclude.
Not enough students have the facilities to listen to WBGU. If the
station had a wider coverage it
would provide excellent news programs for the students.
Ramona Knopf, sophomore, suggested having more programs in
progressive jazz. Also a few minutes of news would help keep us
United Christian Fellowship will aware of the world's problems.
Edward Striggow, junior, thinks
present another "Three In One
Night" program at 6 p.m. Sunday, a broader program schedule is
Nov. 23, in the Rec Hall, accord- needed in the field of music. Some
ing to Hollis Hayward, director concert music along with jazz, as
well as more forum programs as
of UCF.
Mrs. John Slater, Toledo, will to local and national problems
speak on UNESCO and "Ameri- would be nice.
can Public Opinion." A panel, led
Bob Lowes, senior, suggested a
by students from Findlay College, larger frequency so that the stawill discuss "Steps Toward Church tion could be picked up easier. It
Unity."
would also help if the B-G News
William Bittner, Nancy Gruner, Mould carry a complete schedule
Robert Stebbins, and Jane Win- of the programs.
field, members of the Campus AfMax Dreier, junior, said that
fairs Commission, will lead a pan- he commutes, and lives too far
el discussion entitled, "The Camp- away to hear WBGU. Even then
us Limelight."
he hasn't an FM set to listen to.
Students and faculty members
Steve Cifani, freshman, said
arc welcome.
that since WBGU broadcasts on
FM "I am unable to receive the
programs on my radio. I also think
Classifieds.
the programs could be publicized
W. are driving to Bowllna Onn, by printing the programs in a
KENTUCKY, OB Wednesday. Thureday.
or Friday, Of Thanksgiving vacation eta monthly calendar, or if we get a
Day-Ion, Cincinnati!. OK. W. would Ilk. weekly bulletin, print the proridof (■) to help pay •xpooMi to Uulr grams there."
destination. Call Bodn.-r Risk, SIMM,

The Japanese film, "RashoMon," will be the topic of discussion at a meeting of Cinema Club
on Monday, Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.
An evening of comedies and cartoons starring Robert Benchley,
Harold Lloyd, Gertie the Dinosaur, and Walt Disney has been
planned for the members.
N*wman Club To Sponsor Parties

Senior class members of the
Newman Club are sponsoring the
first in a series of class-sponsored
parties for all Catholic students
and faculty members at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23, in the St. Aloysius Parish Hall, according to
Lloyd Schmidt, president of the
Newman Club.
LSA Plans Buttet Supper
Lutheran Students' Association
will have an informal meeting
Sunday, Nov. 23, beginning with
a buffet supper at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Smith at
6:15 p.m. Following this, a mission fellowship team from Wittenberg College will present a program. All students arc welcome.

l+\ WOIKING Mt WAY TRU COlXtG*
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Students Mention

Star Seeks Fashion
For 1952 'Priscilla'

Ways Of Aiding

WBGU Listeners

UCF Will Present
Another Program
In Series Sunday

or Bob

Dawn Adriams, who will soon
be seen as "Priscilla" in MGM's
"Plymouth Adventure," asks you
to find a fashion for her that is
typical of today's "modern Priscilla." Whatever your idea of the
representative American fashion
for the typical American girl is—
that idea can put you in line for
$R0,000 worth of prizes.
There's nothing to sew or buy,
just list the brand name and number of the pattern and fabric
which you think represents the
American made fashion, and tell
why.
The Free—Wcstinghouse and
New Home sewing machine dealer
—has the official entry blanks
and all the rules on the "American Made Fashion Award." Enter
before Nov. 30, and win a two week
vacation anywhere in the United
States or Hawaii; a mink stole; a
complete wardrobe, or any one of
1,900 other prizes.

4541.

IOBO.

Loatt A won. dark brown kUlfold
containing a ckockkook and valuable
pup*i*. Monday, HOT, 17, around 10 or
11:00 o'clock between IkO Kokl Hall
parking lot and Ik* Common*. A «ub
■lanital toward will bo gtoon II tko
EdWr wUl call collect. Earnest Bokndl. 972. McCluro. Oklo. and k* will
pick It up.
For Sal.: II 1.1" Trueleno tabl. mod.1
T.V. ool In a maboaany cabinet. Very
good condition, Aeklng fTS. Contact
Richard Pklnnoy or George Durham at
SU It. Mala at sail 7102.

•

•

•

Film Will Be Shown
By Lutheran Society

Found: Pink aet stole from a formal at
Ik* Sweetheart Dane* lael Saturday
night. Call llama Chi Houee.

A film "This is the Life" will be
shown Monday, Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.
in 116 Ad. Bldg. at the meeting of
Gamma Delta, Lutheran church
society.

Not* to Campus offlc** having outdated stattonery, printed forms, etc: If
tb* reverie sid* of tkal paper Is usable
as copy paper, pleas* do not discard
II. W. can eee It In me I C Mew. offlc*. A note or phono call will bring
someone around to pick It up. Phone
91SI1.

|||BAKER'S MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S. 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT
TV IN ROOMS
[Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Thirty-two Smiths are registered at Bowling Green. Four have
the same first name, Donald.

Now On Sale
BGSU

Student Directory
■t
Check these features....
| for the first time, home addresses of
students
| complete and up-to-date listings of
all University telephone numbers
> complete rosters of fraternities and
sororities
t) a better directory at a reduced price

Now only 30 cents
North and South side of the Well

Per Cent Pure Imported
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